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FOR the purpose of this paper all steels will be divided into two divi- 
sions: effervescing and non-effervescing. This classification must be 
borne in 'mind as knny  statenlents .true of one class are not true of the 
other. 

Effervescing s t.eels are those that effervesce in the molds, evolving large 
volu~nes of gases, which, in escaping, throw up a spray of molten part,icles 
of steel and give the molten metal in the mold a rapid stirring or churning 
nlotion until i t  freezes, or, a t  least, becomes pasty. This effervescing 
is intended and proper. The non-effervescing steels, which are more 
or less co~llpletely killed, should not evolve any gas in the molds. Many 
years ago the writ,er proposed to call the two classes of steels evolution 
and solut,ion steels, depending on ivhether the gases in the molds are 
evolved or kept in solution, b u t  the present designations seen1 to be better. 

In  America, a t  least, effervescing steels are i n a  class by themselves 
and include steels ~nacle for boilel*, tank, and ship plates, steel pipe, soft 
steel wire, wire nails, soft machinery, and structural steels. These are 
all low-carbon steels with less than 0.40 per cent. carbon. Low-carbon 
steels that  do not effervesce but are killed are also made; these are put 
into ingots and castings but they are outside the linlits of this papei. 
~ f f e r v e s c i n ~  steel is cast into square or slnh lpolds, either top or bottoln 
poured. 

Most of the effervescing steel is made in t,he basic open-hearth furnace, 
though much is nlacle by the acid Bessemer process and a little is made in 
the acid open-hearth. I t  is not made by the crucible or electric-furnace 
process, iil which the volume of gas i-eqilired cannot be produced in the 
steel a d  evolved from i t  in the mold to give the effervescence desired. 

Any steel ingot, when teeming is finished, is of a certain size or volume. 
Leaving out of consideration for t,he moment the lessening of the over-all 
di,mensions of the ingot t,hrough contraction due to loss of heat, the ingot 
lnay be placed in one of three classes: I t  may settle, losing in volulne; 
i t  may stand, that is, ~ e m a i n  condtant in volume; it may rise, that.is, 
increase in volume. 

-- 

* Consulting Engineer. 
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Into which class an ingot will fall depends on the gases of the steel, 
their escape from the metal during solidification, and the holes they form 
in the ingot. These three classes have no strict lines of demarcation 
but can be distinguished from one another sufficiently well for practical 
purposes. 

The gas holes in effervescing steels are of three kinds, each of which 
occurs in a cIistinct,ive m:tnner. Skin holes are a t  or near the outer sur- 
face. Intennecliate holes, son1etimes called deep-seated holes, are in a 
zone between the surface and the center. Central holes 'are located a t  
ranclonl in the cent,ral portions. 

Skin holes constit,qte defects and are not desired. Intermediate 
nnd central holes esist in good stancling ancl settling effervescing st.eel 
htk are of such size ancl are so located as to give no trouble; neither do 
they loivel the quality. The gases in the three kinds of holes have not 
t~een sep:trate.ly analyzeel. There is some ground, however, for believing 
that the skill holes are formed.chiefly by hydrogen, tile intermediate by 
carbon monosicle, CO, and the central by nitrogen ancl ammonia, NH3. 

The correct behavior of good effervescing steel in the mold is this: 
As soon as the first of the steel enters the molcl, whether top or bottom 
cast, i t  evolves a myriad of gas bubbles, the evolution continuing until 
the ingot 113s l~ecome solid. E:tch ljuljble, as i t  reaches the surface and 
cscnpes: is fnllowecl by small drops of lneltecl steel thro~vn up perllnps 2 
or 3 ft. - (0.6 or 0.0 m.) 11y thc inruslling met,al;as it fills the evacuated 
space. These drops ljurn nlore or less completely in the air nncl col- 
lect,ively make a brilliant, if small, pyrotechnic display. This effer- 
vescence reaches a masirnum when teenling ceases and then gradually 
lessens until t,he ingot is covered or, may be, i t  is all solid. The 'steel 
begins to freeze in contact wit,h the lnold almost a t  once after teeming is 
finished nncl the freezing walls progressively grow in thickness by accre- 
tion from the st.ill licluicl ancl effervescing central metal. This process of 
soliclifying is called in t,he shop "rimming in;" ancl ~vhen everything is 
right, the rill1 has a level top. When the riin is 1 or 2 in. (2.5 or 5 cm.) 
thick :I cast-iron cover an inch or more thick is laid to prevent a rising of 
the central metal, whicll ivoulcl usually take place (if it were left to it.self) 
just before find freezing, and the ingot has a flat top. In  such an ingot 
there will be practically no skin holes. The ingot mill consist of clean 
solid steel to 3, c1ept.h of 2 or 3 in., clepending on its size ancl.car1~on per- 
centage, then mill conle the zone of intermediate holes, and wit.hin them 
t h e  central part containing a few scattered gas holes; see B, Fig. 1. 

The proneness of steel to effervesce in the nlolds is in a way a funct,ion 
of it.5 carbon content. The lower the carbon the Inore its rimming-in 
capability, and whell the carbon is est,relnely low, say 0.04 per cent. or less, 
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tile steel does not pass through a mushy stage before final freezing and 
the ingot may rim in to the center and not require to be capped as is 
custonlary with most effervescing steels. 

Effects of Too M i l d  an E.fferuescence.-Wllei t,he effervescence is 
too milcl, the steel rises in t,he mold aft.er teeming has ceased. This 
shows that skin holes are fonning, which displace blleir bulk of metal 
and cnuse the rising. In  pronounced cases, t,he steel cont,inues t,o rise, 
when teenling is finishecl,'for several minutes. The holes are covered by 
only a thin wall of steel, or, as t,lley say in 'the shop, the ingot is "thin 
skinned." The holes lnny be 2 in. (5 cm.) or even inore in length alld as 
close together as the cells of a bee's honeycomb, see Fig. 6. Steel con- 
taining such holes nlust be scmpped as it cannot be usecl for any 11urpos6 
where any regard is given to t.he surface. A plate or blooin rollecl there- 
froin is covered with  defect,^ such as tears, 11it.s) senins, and scabs. 

Such a profusion of skin holes results' fro111 n much too high casting 
te~llperature and insufficient oxygen in the metnl, n~hicll latter is evidenced 
by too gentle boiling of the bath. In the il~olcl there is little or no effer- 
vescence and the steel has an oily appearance. The displaced metal 

- ' that  rises may anlount to 12 or 1.5 per cent. of the volume of the ingot 
ancl perhaps overflow the mold. If the ingot is bottom cast, the spot 
where the sprue is broken from the ingot ~vill show long skin holes radiat- 
ing from the center to the circumference of t,he fracture. 

In less pronouncetl cases, t,he sluil holes nlny be numerous and extend 
sonlewhnt irregulnrly over t,he whole ingot surface but deeper seated with 
thicker skins over the111 than in the worse ctzses. . Then, if they are not 
b u n t  int,o in the hent,ing opernt,ion, the rolled pfoduct nlay have a goocl 
surface; or a part may be 1jm.nt into by irregular heating, which will 
cause pit,s in the p1:zte or seams in the bloom in t,llat pnrt; see C, Fig. 1. 
In other lllilil cases, a few sn~all skin lioles may occur in a small fract,ion 
of the ingot, surface, but the pit,s they cnuse will be e~lough to condenln 
any plate containiiig then?; see ,4, Fig. 1. 

Stecl tizcit Pipes or Seiiles Ajfcr Tee))i:in.g.-Pipi~lg or settli.ng of effer- 
vescing stee1.aftt.r teeming is caused by t.he escape of such volumes of 
gases tllnt n greater bulk of the liquid is displnced t,han is represented by 

. the residual gas holes. Steel has been made by the writer that sett,led 
to about one-half the volullle i t  had a t  the encl of teenling leaving a shell, 
pipe, or "bootleg," that had solitlified ngninst the ingot wall. That mas 
an extrenle case in tlle early days of the basic open-hearth process, when 
the effect of free oxide of iron in the slag ii7as not foreseen from the results 
of acid pract,ice. Such.nn ingot will have intel.mecliat,e and central holes 
below the shell or pipe ancl ipay behave \\.ell when rolled but i t  will 
weigh less t,hnn was intentled and will give an unduly large percentage of 
scrap. 

Genesis of Gas Holes.-The actual genesis of the gas holes in effervesc- 



ing steel is a mttt,ter for speculation but, assuming the gases forming 
the111 to be as previously stanted,. the following suppositions may seen1 
reasonable as-some of tlle facts support them. Of course, the gases 
that escape from the metal in the mold, or a t  least their ingredients, are 
contained in the steel when it  enters t,he mold. ' The atmosphere takes 
little part for it  is.  inlnlediately expelled from the mold b y  the gases 
evolved fro111 the. first metal to enter after which only the stream from the 
ladle is exposed to it, and that foya small fract,ion of a second. 

Carbon monoxide, whether in solution as such in.the liquid me td  or 
formed just before it  escapes, as hasbeen claimed, plays themost important 
part. I n  a nornlal case, this gas  begins to be evolved as soon as the 
first steel enters the n~olcl, because apparently the solve~lt power of the 
metal for it is lessened by the lowering of it,s temperature. This escape 
of carbon nlonoxiile conti~lues unt,il all the 1net.21 of the ingot has con- 
gealed, when the ,last of i t  is expelled. 

Miiller found that carbon inonoxide is insoluble in cold steel. As t,he 
ingot malls thicken, the liquid central nietal (with car.ljon over 0.10 per 
cent.) beconies somewhat mushy 2nd 6he evol~t~ion of gas tliei.efroln gmdu- 
ally zdi~ninisl~es. The bubbles fornling tlle inteimediate holes are then 
made, presumably of the last carbon monoside to be liberated, nnd lodged 
along the face of the solid wall entrapped by lacli of fluiditmy of the mushy 
met.al. It ~niglit be thought that these intemlec1int.e bul)bles, as well as 
t,he skin holes, are formed by hydrogen, which lool<s reasonable in soine 
cases where they are nearer the surf:tce than usual, were it  not for tlle 
fact  that so~llet~inles both skin holes and interme(1iat.e holes exist in the 
same ingot dist,inctly ni~art, which is fair evidence t'liat they are fornled 
by-cliffereat gases, see C,  Fig. 1 and Fig. 3. The iliternlediate holes have 
clean bright surfaces and, orcli~~arily, when not unduly large are closecland 
weltlecl by rolling. 

Carbon inonoxicle, in escaping from the steel in the mold, very likely 
carries off some of the hydrogen, nitrogen, 8n.d ammonia, but the small 
residues of these gases are sufficient to forin a t  least a few holes when 
conditions are favorable therefor. The explanation why no carbon 
~llonoxide is evolved in the qlold when t.he metal is too hot isnot :tpparent. 

Of the hydrogen. clissolved in the met'al, a relatively minutme cluant,ity, . 
co~llparecl wit11 the enorlnous volume of carbbn ~lionosic-le in norniitl steel, 
seems to reillain .in the ~net~al  until the instant ,of solidificat,ion. I t  is 
then set free and forms bubbles t11:tt cling t o  the ingot knll; t,llese are 
small a t  first but, if not dislodged, grow on the inside as the ingot ~vall 
thicliens by progressive freezing. Each bubble thus accluires an elon- 
gated shape with it's asis normal to the ingot wall. When, however, the 
evolution of carbon nlonoxicle is sufficiently brisk, these hydrogen bub- 
bles are ninshed off mechanically as they form by the rising carbon mon- 
oxide bubbles, which they join and rise with them to the surface and 
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escape. All or only a part of them may be so eliminated, according as 
the casting conditions are correct or not but any that remain form skin 
holes. This explanation is supported by the fact that skin holes are 
found somet.imes at  or near't,lle bottom of t,he ingot, where the washing 
action of t,he carbon monosicle is weakest, when t,here are none higher up 
in the ingot; see Fig. 2. In  extreme cases skin holes continue to grow 
until the unfrozen nletal in tohe central portion of the ingot has set free 
all its hydrogen and has become pasty. 

Residual nitrogen and anlinonia nlny be present in even snlaller 
quantities than hydrogen and be progressively concentrated in thc last 
metal to remain liquicl a t  the center of the ingot, separating then to forill 
the central holes. These always havc bright surfaces ancl are not to be 
readily detected in the rolled product being, as a rule, probably welded 
in rolling, the gases being reabsorbed by the metal under the great 
pressure of the rolls. 

Between t,he ordinary, or normal, jnd the extreme cases cited.any 
gradation nlay occur. If the steel is slightly too hot or not'sufficient,ly 
active in the furnace, effervescence nlay apparent,ly be as brisk as in t,he 
norrnal cise but the metal rises slowly as it "rims in" forming a frustuln 
top having a voluine of 2 or 3 per cent. of that of the ingot. In  this case 
the sliin holes will be sinall ant1 few in nunlber and inay have s fairly 
thick skin of soupcl metal out,side, say, +$ or 3i in. (12;7 or 19 111111.) t,llick, 
enough to hold during heating ancl rolling so t:llat the plate or bloom has 
a clean surface. 

If the tempe~at,ure is still higher or the boil is still less active or if 
some gas solvent is present, the effervescence a t  first may beretarded 
somewhat and then beconle more brisk. The steel rises in t,he mold 
faster a t  first than "rimming in" proceeds so that that operatmion only 
begins to show after a minute or two or perhaps even longer, when the 
rising is slackened. A frustum top is then formed, as in the case just 
cited, ancl the total rise may equal 5 01- even 10 per cent. of the ingot 
volume. A tendency to skin over may be not,iced aS soon as teeming 
has ceased, floating islands forrning and then remelting nlore or less com- 
plet,ely. Steel that behaves in this manner is likely to have surface 
defects in the rolled product; and pretty sure to if the ingots are allowed 
to beconle cold and then reheated for rolling. The time this takes in the. 
1leat.ing furnace is longer than when the ingots are put in hot from the 
casting heat, causing a deeper oxidation of the surface metal, which is 
likely to uncover the skin holes pre~ent, oxidize their interiors, and cause 
surface defects in the product. The skin holes will be larger and more 
numerous than in the previously cited case as  ell as being nearer the 
surface, sometinles within or 96 in. (6.35 or 9.52 mm.!. 

. Effect of St.i~-ring Steel Bath.-According to these explanations the 
carbon nsonoxicle plays an important and beneficial part in making good 
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effervescing steel. An effort has been made to "shake out" this gas 
before casting by stirring with many cold steel bars or rods, which will 
cause the outrush of great vo!!~mcs, but such practice has been aban- 
doned or cut down to the use of a few, not over'five or six rocls. At one 
works, Inany years ago, i t  was customary to use thirty rods to a 20-toil 
heat to drive out the gases that, i t  was assumed, injured the quality of 
the steel; but the results were not any better ancl thc practice ~vas  dis- 
continued. At that works the custo~n w:zs, as soon as teeming was 
completecl, to fill a ~llold wit11 sand over ~vhich a steel plate was clamped 
down by a wedge driven under 6 Lar passed through the lugs. Therefore 
it mas not known if the steel would have effervesced and ri~lnned in prop- 
erly or not, but i t  is a fair presunlption that the stcel was not properly 
lllade or the haste with which the molds were filled with sand ~irould havc 
been founcl unnecessary. The object of such haste mias to prevent the 
steel rising in the mold, which the gas in fornling bubbles in the steel 
tended to cause. This evolution of gas proceeds with consiclerablc 
force so tllnt jets of licluicl steel were sonletilnes forcccl out through the 
sand endangering the ~vorknlcn; at  other tinles the nlolcls were lifted 
from their stools ancl even toppled over, which required 3, pressure of a t  
1e:zst 50 111. per scl. inch. 

The active boil in the furnace necessary to give good effervescence in 
the nlolds is the escape of carbon monoxide, so i t  would seen1 that  un- 
linlitecl stirring should not be given the bath lest the action in the molds 
nltty lack the necessary vigor ancl skin holes in thc ingots result. Thc 
c:trLon inonoxiclc, no doubt, carries off other dissolved gases when i t  
escapes in the furnace so there will presun~ab)ly be more hydrogen, nitro- 
gen, and ammonia present in the unfinished steel when the boil is gentle; 
consecluently, the holes they form are liable to be larger and more numer- 
ous. Thus a nornlrzl or proper boil in the furnace gives in the rnold little 
hydrogen, which is easily eliminated, while a slack or weak boil gives too 
much hydrogen, which forms the profusion of skin holes with thin skins. 

All three kinds of gas holes may esist in one ingot, but usilally only 
when the skin holes are comparatively snlall and few in number, see Fig. 
3. An ingot with a pronounced cfise of skin holes may be quite sound 
within, see A,  Fig. 1. Whether or not the central metal has good physical 
properties cannot be, told as the ingot is al\vrtys remelted. The 
stirring due to the effervescence aids apparently the agglonleration uf 
the soninls (sulfides :incl silicates) in the metal, which then rise to the 
surface 1e:tving the steel so inuch the cleaner and thereby improved in 
qu:zlity. I t  has been considered that good thick-skinned steel without 
sliin holes has better physical properties, pnrticu1:trly ductility, with the 
snnlc anlount of hot-working t1l:zn steel containing them or killed steel of 
the same co~nposition both of which will retain :I su1~st:tntial part or 
all of the soninls in the steel when i t  enterwl thr molt\. Proof of this is 
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lacking and is perhaps only to be had from the averages of a large nunlber 
of tests of all three kincls of steel. 

When larger ingots are made, requiring an additional heating and roll- 
ing operation, the extra hot deformation resulting tends to improve the 
ductility. Such larger ingots are more liable to have surface cracks than 
snlaller ones but the estrn hot-working tends to obliterate these by scaling 
and rolling so t,hat the product, either bars or plates, is merchantable. 
Segregation is generally more marked in the larger ingots, which fact 
must always 11e considered. 

The presence of soaims probably increases the susceptil~ility of steel 
to corrosion as each non-metallic particle for~lls an electro-negative spot,, 
which beconles a center of corrosion when conclitions favor that operation. 

Whether a tear or crack in a bloom of low-carbon steel is clue to red- 
shortness or to skin holes may usu:tlly be told by esamination of the 
walls of the break, a t  least in blooms G in. square or more. If the steel 
is red-short the sicles of the flaw will show granular surfaces while if 
skin holes have caused the defect they will not be nlholly obliterated but 
nlay beseen within even though distorted arid drawn out by theelong a t' 1011 
of the piece in the hot-working operation. 

Testing rSojt Steel for Hon20geneity.-To sliow the lack of hornoge- 
neity of soft steel, a flat bar or strip nlay he bent lSOO, shut clown, and 
then the bend opened until the piece breaks. The fracture shows some- 
thing of the structure a t  that point and a plate may show flattened seams 
that hav,e opened and are therenlai~ls of gas lloles in the ingot. They may 
or may not be n~elclecl. Another way is to soak the bar or strip for several 
clays, or a meek, in a l~eaker of hydrochloric acid rllacle by diluting, say, 
250 C.C. of coillnlercial acid with an equal bulk of water. Each piece 
should be treated by itself in a separate vessel to prevent electrolytic 
action between different pieces. The acicl will penetrate deeply where 
the metal is electropositive and show the lack of unifornlity the ingot 
possessed. 

~ / I A K I N G  EFFERVESCING STEEL IN THE BASIC OPEN HEARTH 

Running the furnace in making effervescing steel is like ordinary 
pr:ictice except that the kitchen, or laboratory, nlust be hotter a t  the 
cnd to provide for the higher fusion point of low-carl~on steel. One 
per cent. of carbon lowers the fusion point of iron about 90" C. A bath 
with 0.10 per cent. of carbon shoulcl be about '72' C. hotter than if i t  
contained 0.90 per cent. To ensure this the kitchen mubt be still hotter, 
perhaps 90°, than when 0.b0 per cent. carbon steel is I,eing made. 

When melting a cold charge, the full ponrer of the furnace should be 
employed. When all is melted the temperature should be raised gradu- 
ally to the proper degree for tapping a t  the end. The carbon content, 
when melted, is prefernl~ly about 0.50 per cent. Ore is added from time 
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to  time to oxidize the excess of carbon until the co~ltent of that ele~nerlt 
is 10 or 15 points above that desired in the finished steel, which escess is 
osidized and boiled out by the oxicle of iron present in the slag. The 
final boil clesirecl is not easily described; but with 0.20 per cent. carbon, 
the whole surface of the slag is in motion from the bursting bubbles 
of carbon monoxide. For steel to be killed, such action ~vould be too 
vigorous. The briskness of the boil lessens as the carbon in the metal 
climinishes; and when i t  is very lorn, the boil consists in relatively few 
scattered bubbles over the surface. 

The casting temperature is the chief concern of the furnaceman. 
The proper degree is that which permits the m e t d  to be teenled cleanly 
into the molds with the formation of an incipient skull in the ladle not 
large enough to cover the ladle bottom. Appearances in the kitchen 
and taking tests give the knowledge for its control. 

The proper effervescence in the ~nolds dema~lcls the proper boil in 
the furnace. If i t  is too gentle, nlore ore must he nclclecl; if too hrisk, 
more time with perhaps the addition of pig iron or manganese nlloy, 
preferably spiegel, is required. The adtlition of alrinlinum in the ladle 
will check a too brisk action and, in some nlo~,ks, i t  is added regulttrly up 
to 6 oz. to the ton. If the steel shows a settling tendency in the molds, 
the excessive effervescence that causes it nlny be checked by throwing 
in a little alumninu~i~, say, 1 or 2 oz. to the ton. 

R/I.~KING EFFERVESCING STEEL I N  THE ACID OPEN HEARTH 

In the acid open hearth, the boil is, as a rule, not, so vigorous as in 
hasic-steel of the same carbon content; anel while sufficient effervescing 
action can be had, i t  rarely happens that such actloll is excessive. Hence 
the precautions anel treatment to prevent settling or piping followecl in 
basic steel are rarely or never needed in acid steel. No alulnipuln or 
silicon are needed or used. 

To get a proper boil there must be in the slag enough unspe~lt osicle 
of iron to give i t  an earthy fracture and black color when poured in n 
cake >i or x6 in. (7.0 mm.) thicli on an iron floor, while that which chills 
on the handle of the test cup, shout >i6 in. (1.5 mm.) thick, will be black 
and vitreous. With a green or yellow vitreous slag, the steel is likely 
to rise in the nlold and have skin holes because of too gentle effervescence. 

METHOD OF CASTING EFFERVESCING STEEL 

While effervescing steel may be either top or bottom cast, that  does 
not mean that i t  is a matter of indifference how any given steel is cast. A 
melt may behave well when bottom cast that would rise in the molds if 
top cast. The chief difference in the two methods .is in the rate of filling 
the mold. A group of bottom-cast ingots weighs perhaps 15 to 20 tons 
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so. that  the -slow:r,zte. of,filling.illows the-hetal tmo cool and in so doing 
to evolve the carbon ~nonoxide thnt causes the effervescence. . .  If; tlie 
steel is to be top cast, i t  must he more strongly oxidized in t,he furnace 
and so have a rilore vigorous boil ancl be- cast slower either by pouring 
two or rnore ~nolclsi t  oilce, so as 'to fill themlnore slowly, or by't,lie.~ise of 
a :  ~loxzle of small dianleter relative to the cioss-section of t1re:ingot;or 
ingot group if the steel is bottom cast,. A 2-in. diameter nozzle is right . 
for a 10- to 1.5-t,on ,ingot or group. 

Plate steel t.hat'is to be rolled into a finishetl product a t  one operation 
is bottom cMt becadse %hat favors the production of .thick-skinnecl ing0t.s 
ancl lessens wrink.les a~icl cold shuhs in t,he ingots, ~ h i c h  might make 
c1efect.s on the surfice -of "the l)lkte. . ' 

If the steel stands and rinls in properly, t,he covers may be put on when 
the rim is 1 in. (25.4'1nm;) thicli, n~hicll recluiies 2 o r  '3 min. After 35 
hr. the ingot;; may be..strippecl. 

Soft effervescing', steel for .pipe, wire;,ancl 'other. purposes is made by . 
the Bessenler its low carboncont,ent part,icularly favoring it,s , 

use for purposes wllen'itis to 1)e welded; as in The two important 
conditions of manufact,ure ofsuch steel are that i t  sl~all.be blonrn "full" 
and "close." " ~ u l l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ e t z n s  tl1:~t i t  be nlor6 fully blown than steel for 
other purposes for 'which the Bessenler process is used, hlowing cont,inn- 
in€: 2 or 3 sec. after the l:kt luininous st,ieaks have: disappeared from the 
flame. This sligllt overblon~ gives the n~et,hl the proljer proportlion of 
osygen, which l a k e s  and liberiites the necessirj~ qiiantit.y of gas t,o 
give goocl effervescence. If turned clow~l "younger, .". ihe steel is likely 
to rise in the qolds. "Close" means that the basti& temperature is 
llear t,lie freezing' temperature; as ' in the case of open-hearth steel men- 
tioned previousl$., This calls for close co~ltrol of;tlie,; temperat,ure by 
accurate scrapping and blowing. A tendency for tlie steel to effervesce 
escessively so as t o  set,tle in the nloltl may be correctecl by the addition 
of a litkle gas solvent, say G ox. of silicon ox ,>$ .oz. :of ,aluminum to the 
t.011 for nlild cases ancl more.. for nlore i)ronouncecl ones. If t.he st'eel, 
settles 1nocler:lbely it  will probnbly roll all right' ~vithont' developing 
surface defects, I:)ut f lzt , t - t~~)~ed ingot,s are l)refernl,le for t.liey will work up 
irito finished forins with ,less scrap. When soft Bessenler steel, like pipe 
steel, fails to effkrve~ce properly in.tlle molcls, a few s~nall pieces'of lime- 
stoile thrown i11 cause .3 sputtering and keep the top "open," favoring 
.td~e evolut,ion of - gases from t,he metal. 

It has~been.claihed that the presence of sulfur, say O.'OG per cent., aicls 
greatly in ~naking soft Bessemer steel effervesce pi.operly in the molds. 
At one works where direct hetnl mit,ll 0.02 per cerit. sulfur \~las hlonrni 

I it  was difficult to get a goocl actmioil iil t,he illolds, 11.ut \illen the sane, inet:~l 
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was rc~rnclt(~c1 in a cupola and h:tcl lllorc,by b ( ~ > n  gircln rnorc srllfur, tho dc- 
sired effervescence n as obtnincd. 

1 ' ~ . r r ~  STELL 

A steel platc must li:~ve, in stlclition t o  t he  dcsircd phj~sicd properties, 
a clean surface frce froin visible tlorccts of all. lcincls. There are t3wo ways 

FIG. 1 , - - 1 ? ~ . 4 f l ~ ~ b : 5  OF' 501'1' 1'1. \'l'1,: rTLi.:L Iv(;O'Tb \ I  hD1,: B Y  '1.11i.: A I l ' I . I I o K  A'P THE 
L I X I ) I , : X  S.rl..l.:r. \\'ORICS IX IS<\. 

of rolling pl:~tc's : t h v  ingot, 111113' t )c !  of such sin' and sllapc: that it may h(: 
rollccl dil.ccl from ill(:  ingot t.o tli(' f i ~ l ~ s h c s t l  plntc nt; onc operation, or the 
ingot may I)c Iargor and so ~til~sl I)(: i.ollctl into a slab, ulhich is cut up into 
picccs which are rc,hc~~tetl ant 1 1.01lcd illto finished plnt,es on another mill. 

For direct ~ol.ling the si ~ ~ ~ c t u ~ , c  nritl sui.fwce of thc ingot must be right. 
It must contain no skin holcs end the intctrmediate holes should be, at 
least, I inch, and preferably 2 i~ir.hcs, from the  surf:~cc. The ingot should 
have a flat top and no sulfate cracks. 
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For doubl(: rolling, thr: sountlncss of the ingot or the pcrfcct.ion of i ts  
surface. is nob so ilnportunt, as s~nal l  cicfcct,~, such R S  shallo~v pits, snaky 
cracks, :tnd colti shuts, will usually I) (*  o1~lit:c:l~:ttccl by tho two hcatings and 
rolli~lgs. So t h c  stoc~l ncat.tl not I.)(> so c:~~,cful l~.  n~adt:  for clout)lc as f o ~  
tlircct rolling. 1141(, tio1rI)Io rolling fontls :~lso to impl.ovc the physical 
propert.it!s and so nlnkc u p  f o ~  solrlc. lac:]< 
of quality. The  largcr ingots ~nntl(. for 
double rolling arc liabl(: t(o havc ~ n o r c ~  ' 
pronounced stlgrcgation and irregularity 
of composition than srnnllcr ingots. 

Figs. 1 t o  6 show split and hroltcn 
ingots and slabs illustral.ing sonlc of tho 
i n t c ~ n a l  feat,urcs of plat(% ingots. Fig. 1 
shows the six brolicn fractures of t,hrcc, 
t)ot,tnm-cast slab i l~gots,  8 by 20 in.  (20 
by 50 cm.) in cross-section illatlo bj. thc 
:tcid open-hcarth process. Tl1v stcc.1 had 
about 0.12 pcbr cent. carbon, 0.35 pcr cent. 
nlanganose, 0.05 pcr ccnt. sulfur, 0.06 
per cont,. phosphorus, and 0.01 pcr ccnt. 
silicon and I ~ S  intended to cfforvc~~cc in 
thc mold. The  ingots we~.e brol;c>n in 
tnro untlcr a drop. Tlic top ingot A had 
n fclv skin holes ncar the colncrs indi- 
catcd t)y thc arrow-he;~(Is, which ~:ttlsrd 
pits in i ) l a t ~ s  rollcd from the ot.llc~, ingots 
of thc samc heat,. Thn ~,einaindcr of tllo 
ingot was prnctic.:~Ilj. solicl and thc ingot. 
probal).ly wcighed Inorc l)cr unit of hc~ight~ FIG, 2. 
t,h:/n the ot,hcr two, which ~ w r t :  thic1ic.i.- 
sltinnt,tl, s\1c:l1 holcs :IS tJhcy cor1t:~inctl 1)eing 1oc;~tcd deeper. in from 
the surfacc. 

Tht: nexl ingot B \\.:is about idit;tl., t , h ( ~ c  I~oing no skin holes and the 
intc>rn~cdiatc holes having 311 outer c:ovcring OF ovcr 2 in. (5 cm.) of clcnn 
solid st,clel. Such an ingot n ~ a y  1)c l,ollcd into it, practically perfect plate. 

T h r  bot>torn ingot. ( 7  had :I zonts of skill holcs with 56 in. (12.7 lnnl.) 
skin of solid stc:;~l o\ltsitio. IVit,l~ill t)l~cl skin h~lc 's  is a zone of intermediate 
holcs. This stecl was c w t  slightly too hot ant1 rose a little in the mold 
IJU t, not, ~ ~ l i n o u s l y  so. Unlcss tllc ti~nc. in tllc l~c!a.ting furnacc is prolonged 
unduly, which might cnusc thc outer skin to be burllccl through, such a n  
ingot may hc roll(:d into a me~lietai)le plate. 

Tcig. 2 is a vortical sc,ction thi.ough thc center of a good slab ingot 
18 in. (45.7 cln.) n.itlc. This ingot has :L flat top :tnd th? usual zone of 
intern~rtliatc~ Ilolrs, whilc aci30ss thc bottorn and a little way up on each 
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side is a partial zone of slrin-holcs with $4 in. (12.7 rnm.) of sourld steel 
outside. This ingot furnishes ev~dence of the explanation previously 
given as to thc mccllanical action of the carbon-monoxide bubblcs in 
washing OR the forming hydrogen bubbles. Such action is manifestly 

wcal<cs on and ncar thc bottom than farther up. The 
size and number of rising bubbles increases as the top is 

. approached. 
: - .  . . Fig. 3 is the vertical section of an ingot 13 in. (33 crn.) 

wide of soft, basic: open-hearth steel having 0.08 per cent. : 
.. of carbon. This ingot has all three kinds of gas holes 
i previously refcrrecl to though the skin holes are so deeply 

Y 
. locat,ed as to  impair but little the quality of the steel . . 

: and its suitability for it.s intended purpose. This steel .. 
had too feeble effervescencc in the lower part of the ingot 
to  dislodge the hydrogen gas bubbles forming the skin 

, r holes. -. 
. . - . Fig. 4 shows the broken section of a slab 4 in. (10 cm.) 

- =- thick, which was rolled from an ingot 13 by 22 in. (33 by .. 
? -. .. - 55.8 cm.) in a two-high mill running one way, the ingot 

-1 > 
_ .  - ... . .- 
- .  

.- being passed back over the top. This was an excellent 
1 2 

4. - , .  . .  . .. . . _ - . lngot without skin holes, the zone of intermediate holes 
22 ': ; . , : z.. 
.: . . . . .& .- . .. . . T-. being 2 in. in from the surface and the bubbles small 
- 
- .  , , and relatively few in number. .%? .< -- ,<-  - -  , . 1: 
y - .  ' .  

Fig. 6 shows another slab of thc same size and from 
.? ,. . ,  '.+ , , , .- the same sized ingot as Fig. 4. This ingot mas only fair 

as the skin is b i ~ t  >$ i n .  (12.7 mm.) thiclc though the 
plate rolled from i t  might be merchantable. The rigbt- 
hand side of this slab shows a heavy zone of skin holes, 
such as sometimes will not be completely welded up in 
the rolling operation. When tha t  happens, they are liable 

FIG. 3.-LAIIGE to be cut through in shearing the plate to size and a split 
O P E N - H E A R T H  
INGOT. edge is disclosed, which is a serious defect. Traces of 

intermediate holes rnay be discerned but  the holes on the 
top and bottom sides have been obliterated by rolling. 

Fig. 6 is of a typical badly pitted ingot 12 by 42 in. (30 by 106 cm.) 
in cross-section with skin holes extending 2 in. in from the surface. I t  
contained 0.20 per ceni;. carbon, 0.036 per cent. sulfur, 0.011 per cent. 
phosphorus, and 0.40 per cent. manganese. It was cast too hot and was 
useless, except as scrap. 

When a soft ingot having a section or nrca infcsted badly with skin 
holes is stripped red hot, such a section or area will show because it loses 
heat and beconles blaclc quicker than the rcmltinder of the ingot. Such 
a quicker cooling part, having less nictal per unit of length, n;ill, when the 
ingot is rolled to a platc a t  one operation, cause the plate to be narrower 
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there than elsewhere whcre skin holes are fewer or absent, and the plate 
will be of irregular shapc. A good slab ingot will,, when properly rolled, 

Frci. 3.  -SL.kB XIADE A\ND PHOTOGIt.4PllbKl) :\T ~ - o R \ \ ' . z Y  STEEL & IRON CO.'S WORKS. 
PLATE STEEL IIOLLED OSE W A Y  PICOM 13 U Y  22 IS. TO 4 I IY 22 IN. ESCZLLEXT SLNI. 
B ~ o w ~ o r , ~ s  V E R Y  P A R  IN.  M.\v?: I N  1884. 

Frc. 5.-SI..+B J I A D E  AND I 'HOTOGRAPHED AT NOR\VAY STEEL &- IROS CO.'S 
WOKRS. So. UOSTON. h.I,\bs. I'LATE STEEL (UOILLR) ROLTXV ONE WAY ONLY PROM 
I 3  BY 22 IN.  T O  4 1 3 ~  22 IN. ~ ~ A T H E I I  P O O R  S T E E L ;  ULOM'HOLES TOO N E A l l  S U R V A C E ,  
H U T  NO 1'1~s. I\I.\DE IN 1884. 

give a rectangular plate as wide at thc top as s t  the bottom, showing a 
substantially even distribution of such gas holes :IS i t  contains. 

The appeal.ance of tllc rollccl plate gives some indicatior~ of the tem- 
perature a t  which the rolling was finished. If a t  a bright red heat, say 
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about 750" C., the scnle will be set ancl be of the dark slate color of mag- 
netic osicle of iron (Fcs04i;  plates :k to 56 in. (9.52 to 12.7 mm.'l thick 
shoulcl lxtve such n color. Fi~lisliing a t  n lo\ilcr temperature, but still , 
visibly red, will cause the scale when colcl to have thc retl color of Fe,Oi: 
plates in. (6.35 mm.) thick or less usually have this color. On 
heavy plates, 1 in. thick or more, which are likely to  be finished llotte~., 
say, u p  to  900" C.;the scnle may rise mlcl loosen itsself more or less coal- 
pletely from the plate after rolling is finishecl. 


